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OH I 111 m 5? MIS.
Expert Mak*s a Critical Exam-

ination of White Pass.

FROM SKAGUAY TO BENNETT.

\u25a0trrteb, tl»*» Vtnlii# 6I*M

Hi* ftpialun of Ikr K»iifr>Mra

hl«wkr«l to «kaffoar Htrti'f

Thrr Ihoasbl Ilor««*» ' oald Ko

All llir Uurk?Had I'arUlas t aaa-

en Maar u ArrldrnL

«Nt» the peculiar m'lky color so character-
ise- of si i to! Near the lower
end at the valley the ro?ks art- ancient
sed mentary or stratified deposits, with in-
nuns' r ble dyke* and stringer* of granitic

aapoet, but all the uw>»r portions of the
valley and the summit of the range are
nothing hut a very coarse-grained granite,
without any trace of vein structure, but
wHh very marked nearly hort-
xor.tal bedding pWines, cut'by nearly verti-
cal Joints. The action of the lea
?which formerly plowed its way down the
valley, has jrround these rocks to polished
surfaces. the vertical facs supporting
only a few lichens; while the horizontal
b«-r b*s. ijefore the advent of the gold-
s'- k-rs. wpre covered wl*h a thick -arp«t

Mr R H. stretch the w»l! known raln-
Irr ? r.zlreer, has n>!unH from fk-ig
wSere he spent rhlrty days ex*m ning Wj«
\u25a0r< He glv»-« the first an'i authorita-
tive and clear de«rijnk»n «fc-*t has reached
th. public.

"In the various and numerous letters
w.v : i iff app.<r»d in t duly papers
ah r what i- ko>iwi: is the Wni'- pa «

over the Bkar>ity trail "

says Mr.
"there has t>e.-n so much confusion of de-
tail* whi -h apply to «he Dyea rou'c

the <*hilkoot p,i«s with others only ap-
pll-abit to the White pass, and so little
absolutely definite information, a* well as
so m-ny «taiements colored by tha
wri.Ttf**want of knowledge. Jack of physi-
cal er fur. r...e and It x;rf*ri»-n<-<-i of -amp

11 f- \u25a0«?>?; 'he petty .-> nnoyir. es ir ident
thereto, that a plain unvarnished staie-
men; of the condition of affairs along the
line of the Skaguay trail may not be with-
out interest to the readers of the Fost-
InteHhr«n< er, and others who have friends
upon the road.

"

\ sk.- nsap o* tr>e route from tido
wr-r to the f.;. \u25a0- tort-i to ret i.-r the
des* rlption more ln'< ' Th ? map

doe* not profess to 1*- absolutely a ? urate,
as there is n« Instrumental survey acrea-
slhle. and the dtat-tnee* are determined by

\u2666 tn« m- .rem* rvts when th* tr 1 wa»
free from travel, and a d»-f!ri ?*» pace could
be maintained; but its general truthful-
ness will !>e vouched for by all who arc
fimiliar th*' country.

"T-'-e h<-.i I of L.v! 'i t-,u st is lo ated at
the *; II kr,o*'i pi I e l lied 1);.' :i for
many year* the landing pi, tee for pilgrims
to the Alaskan lnte-Jor. who usually made
the passage of the t**hsiko.>t in the
latter part of tin winter, wher the snoas
covered up the rocks and boulder.* and
made ?> . of .{.\u25a0?, J ..*. jj iut
present son no large rttimlier of jieople
hive irt. mpted to male the ttip during
?he summer month*, and the present In-
flux l>y tither of th" rout* mentioned is
co! m njfitlyf icing the d:tfi. tilties nearly
sla.tyn attendant on new experiments.

V. I«> Uaguaj Vim I honea.
"By the Dye a rmte hor.<-- cm only h«

used to Sheep (vn:p. at the foot of the
Mimmit. t' .-r wn h hun. »n < ..?(?. *a a
must accomplish the re« of the transit;

iwl the r i-Ji to the Sk iguay du» to this
fact, for when it was known thut
horses could be taken through from tide
water to the lakes beyond the summit by
the White pas* the bulk of the argonauts
drifted to that route; fondly hugging to
their bosoms the delusion that th«* hors.-s
alone would have to work, and that per-
sonally the trip would he >m.' » summer
pi nlc to thenaselvefl. Sk.tguay
sprang into prominence.

Ih> ti -a. r) . i ..i it the m .nth of
the ftkaguay river, which, flowing nearly
south, enters Lynn canal on the eastern
aide about live miles south of Dyea. leav-
ing a high rft ky nf land between
the two small bays. At the he.» iof Skag-
uay bay Ihe valley Is not more than half i
mlje aide. From low water mark the
shore f ill*off verv rapidly to forty fath-
om* and over Between this line ,nd the
high water mark, some tw< nty-ftve feet
\«Ttic«l rise, there is a gently sloping
gravd )>each sonn' quarter of a mile wid.-,
follos'ed by an open, formerly grassy plot
of nbout the same width, beyond which
th. eternal foreat enshros.ds the valley.

<m the flat between the river, for Its
e.ts-Mrn llnrfts and the granite hills for itsw. stern boundary, the United States com-
mie-loner ha* laid out the town of Sk ir-u»y. the plat of which ha.-. »H*en formally
Indorsed it a pUbIU- meeting. Lot?, are
otvt.tlned by appltoation to the commis-si -nt r and ire held by Improvements The

treeta air- uly begin to ahow their lines-
WtWxien hiMldlngs ire the multi-
ludinon- tents, and the city in creeping
on-a ird slowly lnt » the forest. There
of course, the usual crop of saloons, with
t very f.*rm of gambling outfit to lempt
thost aith too much lelsuire on their
h ind*, a nawmlU on the c.i*t. rn sid«- ofth' he>i h his alre.i.ly sounded Us ahlstle,
i ah srf ha* been built on the rocky east-
ern shore, and a new one is helm* pushed
out to deep water ne.ir the middle of the
?« iter front, but the present faciHtw forunloading are utterly Inadequate and
much liw* has he. n su«taln.>d by the psss-
eiijter* owing to the care!. SS handling offreight md l*(tfjtiijreby the various steam-ers In their hurry to rarurn to lower t«tl-
tiKles for a nta- crop of 'summer tour-

ihe town has probably come to stity a*
there appear to be no extraordinary dfW-
eultles In the way of buiMtng a rallnmd upthe valley of th>- to the inferior
hik'-* ind go>d water communications
with.something kke three per cent grades
»* « maximum; and If such a n> «d is built?II the terrom of an AU.k.ni trip for at!«"*t sis months In the year willpw Surveys for such a rmd have be. n
Hi xetire All summer, and thiasurvey hrints ?st , the Sk ,» y tmlL

lllaaed Out h> Sirinnri.
r* .< !??. ynt trail owes <*s ex-nt. nee tott>e rallivail » rvev It d ... nr? f ?

to be th« Trail whl>h might he
sfnict.d: H was nimply iu>*,-d out .mdsl.ghtly drease<l up oa Rn a\*allahl» ronT,

Party to trt In
* "ni 1 ana w**never tntee.led for the !( , .»

Vs« been diverted ao that '»-e
. . ' ' e ar.sthenvas
dal y 'eaped on t» . head «>f rh** m ir. wh ,

hunt the Mir sre UTterfy ttacaltad for and
i'n Justifiable li.. | t« no more * >
the mas-dlcilon Of an nnre t«u«nln« crowd
than any member of that ema 1 wo U \
to the .-urs.-s of a man who tried to dr!v«
a k>a«led wagon over a bridge Intended bv
the builder as a «tmrle f<H>tt<sth
his houaa and the farm buildfn«« *ndf thai he had overt*ied its *trengt l-
F r the pcr-w a for which the trail was
I*St *X * i« U!
would f' er be the scene of th.s midaiun-
mer a-smp d* never entered the h. nd* of
Its builder*.

The \ alley a filarial Rrd.
"To rr ike « des-r*p»t«n o? the trail tn-

t»*l:.ir.t le. an 1 to save er. it«ss r»p*t s tfon Itmay be a I to *? its that the valley'of
trie v w.is former;? o."c fey
hiKf® glacVir, of w l :!ch ramranta are laf;
o*-. the high m Mmia w wh!.-h the
ra-"« :«rai Impart to the rlv.r ~nd its

SKAGUAY TRAIL. FROM TIDE FLATS
TO LAKE BENNETT.

of moss and lichens. which. though with
hut a. wry frail hold on the rocks, gave
a «ure and satisfactory foothohl. Only In
few places ar«> there pebbles or boulders,
and hut f« w rook slides, but where these
do exist the individual boulders are so

1 and massed so irregularly that travel
over th> rn is more diffi ult than over the
solid unbroken benches. Earth there Is
praeth illy none, but in the course of ages
a bli.-k vegetable mu'k has accumulated
in "i<>me of th> crevices and in potholes on
<he river bottom Scrubby timber, spruce,
blr.h and ibler finds a foothold In the
crt view the latter chiefly in the wetter
bottoms, and over such material the tra.il
Amis Its way.

I r«»m I Id«? Mater »«» ti«Le Ilennett.
"The foil.*wing table of distances will

be found useful:
Miles.

Skaguay 0
First crossing of riv<*r l l^
Knd of road
Small lake 5
iv-rcuptne creek
S- . utid 'Tossing of river bridge llVj
Third crossing of river, bridge IS 1*
IN rth crossing of river, bridge 14'-a
Fifth crossisig of rixer, ford IT5 *

Summit 1?
Meadows 26

"The first three and a half miles when
first cut through the forvst a fairly
good wagon r.*d, and is still u>ed as such,
though badly cut up and full of stumps.
At the t*ninnlng of August, the teams

forded the river, but many accidents oc-
curred during the daily high water, so
that safe traffic, even for pack horses, was

confined t > the few hours of low water. he-
'ore the tun melted glacial water* reach-
ed the cr»«M<ng. Foot passengers fare,l
e\ ? n norstf. as they had to wade \u2666he riffles
on the fast <!de of the river ana the, cross

on f tiler; 1 o»'f *h h the water often
ran vx lr h s deep. After the unfortunate
death of young Fowier. a fairly g;od foot
Nc' ige « ij built, bit it is doui ful if this
* It stand the heavv floods of next spring,

w'll spread out over a width of probably
s*> ? t fiMm Kink to bank

"On A isust 7 there were 113 tents clus-
tered at th« end of the wagon road. Bine*
that time the number f-aa Increased many

fold, and the «ettlem»nt extends nearly
half a mile down the road.

The 4 limb to I'orenplne.

"Frcm the f-v>t of the trail to Porcupine
cr»ek four miles. th« trail ts carried along
the hillside. with the worst pitch Just at
t*s . whet* there is % rise
of SO feet In * quarter of a mile over
smooth rocks, bar* tr»* roots and mud
be s nltitude MO f>»etb The trail for a
short distance Is then fairly lea-el intil ft
rises gradually to sn altitude of Wo f«»t
? : the shore* of the small lake about five
ar.l a half miles fr m town Ft»yc»nd the
lake the grade is rolling, finally rlsjna to
sn altitude of *lO ar.ii descending
s v arpir bv a serf-"* of swltrhKt ks to Por-
cur-ne ere* k with an altitude of about 4~*»
'eet at th» bridge across this mountain
torr>nt. miikv from Its glacial orrin.

? 1 let we* n Pcrrup ne ere. k and the sec-
ond river crossing, the trail r >nUnues al >r.g
the spurs < f Porcupine rvlge alternately
rising and falling with feet as a mln -

isum and 1 «9G as a maximum altitude, un-
til !-? agatn d~«-~-e*ds sharply to the river
ar i hr dg» at «n altitude cf 1.300 The
rlv -h«>re cut# throuch a i»\e| granite plat-
form in a gorge with si.w almost as
stnoo'h «« if dres*.--d bv h imm hands ani
a - ni ?? ? "?i tl wall form* Its eastern
i-a '* f r tv« i»*;anoe down -tream

"Fr>m end of th-* r*v» 1 to this potrt
the tr*i; haa *r*a*iv Improved gac»
the et A July the wnr.t places helng
n'ar th- ht«h«et points rea hed. These *r*
eM- fly ' rasd, «h.»}\lng gran:t* benches
very mmoOi and with hot poor foothold
f.-r l :*«a

' «r«4«roi Work in ikr Do«*.
"From *he word bridge the trail fol-

ic wa up tis vaiiejr en ice <u mb
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seldom r»achlr? much elevation above the
river to the third bridge <two miles), where
It returns to the west bank, over a bridge
very similarly located to No. 2. This sec-
tion. when traveled, soon degenerates ir.to
bog hojes. as the surface crust of vegeta-
tion ani rotten wood soon disintegrates
under the myriad feet of the cavalcade,
and while it is possible to make new trails
through the bottom, these have no long
lease of life. Many horses have lost their
lives in these bog holes, but the worst
places have now been corduroyed. How
long the makeshift work employed will
last remains to be seen, as It was only fin-
ished about August 29.

"Above this bridge the stream forks.
The trail continues up the west bank with
no specially bad spots, one mile to the
fourth bridge, at an altitude of about 1.400
feet. The river here has dwindled to about
fifty feet in width and flows between very
abrupt banks and but little bottom land.

W «ml Place at 111.

"The next three or three and a half
miles to the ford are the worst on the rout«
and test the endurance of both men and
horses. The trail immediately climbs the
ridge and. in a distance of less than a mile,
reaches an altitude of some 2.100 feet, over
boulders, polishrd rocks and tree roots,
running water having In many places wash-
ed out all traces of earth. Beyond there
are numerous had shelving rook*, and the
route finally ta!*>s to the bed of the river
before reaching the ford. These three
miles have probably killed more than their
pro rata of the dead horses.

"There is nothing specially remarkable
!n the rise to the summit in the next mile
and a half. The river here bends sharply
to the east, while the crest of the ridge,
with an altitude of from 2.300 to 2,W>O feet,
runs nearly fast and west.

"When the trail aas first started, it was
the Intention to follow up the east bank of
the river but after swamping out about
on» -half to three-quarters of a mile, a huae
ro<k slide was encountered, and being
without powder the attempt to continue on
thi* route was abandoned. Efforts are
now being made to conquer this rock slide,
which. If successful, will eliminate the last
hill descended and materially shorten the
distance. Whether anything can he done
In time to be of benefit this season is un-
certain.

O .en Country Bevond the Summit.
"Beyond the summit the country Is more

open, and there Is no special difficulty, ex-
cept the distance and some marshes near
Lake Bennett, which are said to have
tr aeherous crusts and bottomless possi-
bilities. but of th' .se 1 cannot speak from
absolute knowledge.

"The trail here described was originally
described (July) as terminating at Lake
Tagish. As a matter of fa<. t. it appears
that no one had bt en through to that lake
until August 2. and at that date it was noteven known whether there was a navigable
outlet to that lake or not. From the best
Information available there does not ap-
pear to be any such outlet, either to Lake
Tagish or Lake Tooshl. and no effort isnow made to reach any point except Lake
8.-nnett on the old Dyea route.

R»id Pecklnic KIIIn Horaen.
"On the White pass, or Skaguay trail,

there is no point where there is any risk
to human life. The loss of horses arises
chiefly from bad packing, overloading,
want of knowledge how to handle them on
the trail, overwork or deficient feed, rath-er than from the real difficulties of the
trail. It is not denied that there are such:
If is by no means as wide anil smooth is !tmight l>e, but the losses would have beenInsignificant except for the reasons above
Klven. Some horses have been smotheredin the mud holes, and a few have had their
limbs broken by setting entangled on hiddenroots In s,»ch holes, but many mor. have
broken their legs on short, sharp pitches
of smooth rock, because they a>re not al-lowed their head and were unable to helpthemselves or recover their footing A fewhave slipped off the smooth shelving bench-es and dropped to Inevitable death, but themortality of from three to five per diem Isnot surprising when It Is remembered howfew of the men on the frail had ever beenon a trail before or had even a day's ex-perience with horses.

It TnK«*a One Horse a Month
The situation will be better understood

uMen t he time taken to transport a sin-pie outfit of say l.Jflll pounds (1 ami pounds
provisions and 300 pounds of personal ef-fects and hardware) to the lakes from
tide water, with the aid of one horse Is
understood. A fair averace load on the
horse Is about l.Vi pounds, and if theowner expects to give his horse all the
attention possible, he will find that his
personal load should not exceed twenty-
five pounds, but if he should carry fiftypound* and thus move pounds at eachtrip, he must make six trips to transport
the entire outfit. As eighty-four miles
must be traveled on ea>-h trip, and
is a fair day's travel, it will take not less
Than five days to make a round trip, so
that under the very best of circumstances
thirty days would be consumed, and both
horse and man must travel miles |t,jt
in addition to this, to provide twenty-five
pounds of feed for the horse dally aMI!
consume ten days more, and accidental
detentions an additional five, making a
?otal of forty-five days, and man and
horse will have traveled t>»4 miles' F*r-
tles aith more horses in proportion may
possibly do a shnde better and those with
less not so well, but the above figures tell
the story. Roth men and horses tret un-
spe k.iblv weary, the latter especially,
and beinc underfed and not Infrequently
sore backed and only partially *hod ? nr.'_
cumb under loads of even moderate
a iMeht. \\ hat the loss of a horse means
under these circumstances may be easily
understood.

Oae Iceidcnt Stop* Everybody
"The conditions on the trail are how-

ever more complex than the foregoing
Parties are camped all th* way from the
end of the road to the ford?very few be-
yond?the favorite points befng at Por-
cupine creek and bridge* Nos. 2, 5 and 4
the number at each point growing smaller
as the distances from Skaguay increase.
The number In camp may be anvwhere
from 2.008 upwards, with prohabiy 1 SOrt
horse* and on a trail w>th few points
wider than is necessary for a single horse,
th«se hosts must pass each other In
poslte directions dally. If a horse falls
or must be repacked, both lines come to
a halt, and may so stand for an hour
or more so that while we know the min-
im im time In which the transit can bemade, no man J*,as yet been able to fix
th* IT. .ximum For many people on the
trail it may be underestimated at sixty !
days.

May Hell f.l** 1 p.
"As In so many other cases this Is one

of tho«' wh»r» mon*y tells At the *nd
of A I*l- fn Knt fr\>m Skaguay to the
lakes was worth not less than "») cent*
per pound and those who could afTord
to pay *uoh apr e* «« w<r »i a ? those who
were early on the trail witl prohab»y (r#t ]
through to their destination, hut the late j
comers might lust as well re«- »n. l> th m-
«elves to th* Inevitable and prepare their !
winter quarters.

"It 1« rot yet known whit sort of a !
r.> ite t ?> Skaguay will offer when In its iwinter dress, hut from what can t> j
of ?ne river bottom, there is every reason !
to bel ? ve 'hat w**n the snows have tilled
the irregularities ,»f the ri'*er bed. tit* j
ascerst an he made more easily than at
the C l Ukoot pas#, a# the altitude is so
si ich b-s a' I the grade* so nju . & , tlsier.ever: f the <h*-artoe be somewhat greater.

"Aft - the snows begin to melt, how- j
ver. there i* r.ot a small doubt, but a ;
s >r \u25a0 \u25a0 a * "o th* posatbitttl-a of erasing '

"i*pass ?* .rir.g i time f: -m melting
-now. a» th- re is every csaa.-* of the !
!>rldfe« bet; :g *w*p; away and fr m the ,
a;>p««Tan- of the backs be'ow the ford Jit ss pi ?,.* ..>> that that pot-ion of th* j
irau a-Kt cja 1v..0*» v»» n>er u4
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will be impassable on account of deep

*it?r as as the ford.
I.exal \**r to Collect Toll*.

"There S? no* th? smallest doubt that
a very rw} ?rni 1 -oul* be made up the
Skairuay with time anl snon-?v at com-
mand. but no or» will undertake the t?k
of making such a trail. unless he can
legally collie* toil over the 5.1 *n<* to re-

imburse the outlay, and there is appar-
ently no authority, outside of congress,
which can grant 4 chart sr. AH attempts

to keep the trail in repair by forced col-
lections work inevitable injustice, as in
the last closing of the trail men who
were at the front were denied the privi-
lege of taking th- r horses down to Skag-
uay to feed, and consequently many of
them were but poorly provided for; and
if a horse one# loses his strength and
pluck on suoh a vurney. nothing short
of absolute re«t and ample feed w.ll re-
store it. As far as this -*eason is con-
cerned. the situation w ill soon work itself
out. In a very short time the river be-
yond the summit w . bee< Tie Impassable,
and during the enforced idleness of win-
ter there will irnple time to formulate
a programme for ;??.» season of 1W which
may work smoothly.

"Those who go over on the snow next
spring and push down the river on sleds
as far as possible will have ample time
in which to build their boats. Even if
the multitude n w on The trail teaches
Lake Bennett, but a very small percent-
age of them could possibly get down the
river for want »f boats, as *he facilities

? t the sawmill on the like arc totally
inadequate to furnish lumber for more
than three small l»iyi daily (as far as I
can learn) suitable for the outfit of three
or four men each, or accommodation for
about 350 persons monthly. All others
must get out their lumber by whip saws,
and this is no small job with logs which
will not square up more than *ix to seven
inches.

!>"o Rink to Unman Life.
"In conclusion It may l>e well to state

positively for the benefit and encourage-
ment of the wives r.nd sweethearts and
sisters of those upon the trail that of risk
to life on the trail from Its difficulties
there Is none. It is not conceivable how
there can be any destitution or suffering

this winter if the gold seekers have taken
care of their provisions, as it is safe to
say that the average amount taken in
by each man was amply sufficient for
one year's sustenance, and considering
the number who will return, any loss by
breakage and water in all its forms will
cut no figure. The worst than can happen
to a crowd of young men. such as is col-
lected on the Skaguay, endowed with
magnificent youth and vitality, is an ex-
perience which they will remember all
their lives: which will develop them into
leaders of men. or teach them that they
are only qualified for less conspicuous
lines of life. In engineering phrase, we
multiply any statement as to physical
possibilities by a fractional number, railed
a co-efficient to reduce a theory to a prac-
tical working basis; and in any statement
of facts about such a proposition as the
Skaguay trail, we must multiply the win-
ter's correspondence by the fractional
quantity which will represent his co-
efficient of veracity, knowledge, experi-
ence or executive ability, or the personal
ends which he may have to serve. As
before stated, when th? necessary ele-
ment of time is taken Into account, all
other serious difficulties absolutely dis-
appear.

"There are no m re accidents on the trail
in proportion to its length and the num-
bers of horses upon it than there are on
the trail to the Forty-five mine at Silver-
to. and the climb is infinitely less severe,
but what shall be said of the competence
of a crowd of 2.000 men in charge of 1,000
hors«-s. to take care of themselves and
their outfit on such an expedition as an

excursion on the Skaguay, when the
scarcity of horseshoe nails ran them up
to 25 cents apiece, and horseshoes were

non-obtainable. No more caustic com-
ment on the foresight of the argonauts

is possible, and no more forcible explana-
tion of the difficulties which have f.ttend-
ed the transit, and the mutterings of dis-
appointment now reaching the daily
papers. As to the statement in the morn-
ing papers that the gambling element
were doing all In their power to block the
trail. It was probably made as a purely
theoretical proposition. No man is going
to spend money on a proposition when
somebody else is turning the current of
trade his way by his own aets. and the
clqsing of the trail for four days, thereby
making any number of
probably a windfall to the gambling ele-
ment. as well as a sore trial to men and
horses on the trail ahead, who were not

consulted and had no voice In the matter.
\ Lender il»dl> >eeded.

"The leader on the trail nas not yet
made his appearance. He \u25a0will he the man

who will compel travel in one direction
only during certain hours each day; who
will not let a horse pass up the trail un-
less properly shod and parked, and not
overloaded: who will < e that every man
is competent to perform the duty he has
undertaken. When sucn a leader arises
we shall hear no more of trouble on the
Sknguay trail, but in the meantime we

must let the struggling mass of human-
ity work out its own salvation, success to

the few and disappointment to the many,
as in all other walks of life, eioh man
taking to himself his own share of re-
sponsibility, and not trying to transfer It
to other shoulders already bearing a suf-
ficient burden."

OLD PI WO* M*I»K >K\V.

Dor* Senttle Want *»cl» a 'Prwn*-
formins PstHbllshmcnt f

Having the rare opportunity of securing
the service* of a first-class piano re-
I nlr«*r. v irnisher, finisher and polisher
from Chicago. 1 take this method of ask-
ing the people of Seattle who own pianos,
how many would like to have their pianos
go through the above process.

The exp««n«e is about as follows: Scrap-
ing the «ntir>» casf down to the wood and
giving it a rosewood mahogany or wal-

nut finish, with Ave coats of varnish, 5.%;
repairing damage* In finish and repolish-
lr.g. from s"> to $1"; repob«hing piano in
your house when the finish is not
damaged, an 1 making its appearance as

elegant a? when new. $4.

If there is sufficient encouragement for
maintaining such a department In con-

nection with our piano business I will
equip It at once.

Now, let us how many people will

have their pianos made new. Please call
at the store or write.

Chickering Kimball and other pianos

and organs for sal* at fact >ry prices, on
easy terms. P S JOHNSTON.

£"C Second Avenue.

Ann « Rinp'i *lsici»r«nl *nd « heese.

A new delicacy. At your grocers.

rommlotolirr Hrf'OfrliUf-

WASHINGTON, ? ; t- * -The co- V.tlon
of Hon. Clay Evans, commissioner of pen-
sions. Is greatly improved today. His
physicians expect that he will be able to
resume his duties in a few days.

Royal make* the food pwra.
? bolnomc Mil ielltlow,

fum

POWDER
Absolutely Pur©

\u25a0oTit &>? <n eo*-J* *co . »«"? tvmm..

IITEREST IS 111 ME KIT
Everybody Watchinsr for the

Treasure Ship Cleveland.

HOW MUCH GOLD IS ON BOARD?

Kwrr Inqnirte* Reeelred for the

Kir»t of the Vessel?The

TaJk of the Hotels. Clobs and

Everywhere? Post- Intelligencer's

1 qk Wales the ( omlas of the Ship

Inkide the Straits.

How much gold will the Cleveland bring
down?

The question has been asked and an-
swered hundreds of time® every day sir ?

the expectant world be*ar. to calculate
when she could be reasonably expeeteu to

arrive from St. Michael.
Interest in rhe treasure ship Portland, ;

which was at white heat for nearly a
week before she was spoken off Cape Flat-
tery by the Post-Intelligencer tug, is now
suj»planted by interest in the arrival of the
Cleveland. Everywhere during the last
few days, in the clubs, hotel lobbies and
on the streets are heard people talking of
the Cleveland, so great has become thoir
interest in the placer mines of the great

Klondike, and so eager .ire they for the J
latest and freshest news from that fav-
ored region.

Inquire s are rec* Ived hourly at the office
of the Post-Intelligencer concerning the
Cleveland and the tug sent to the straits
to mt-et the steamer. The staff of special
corr<*s,pondents on board the Sea L«lon are
expected by the Seattle people to send
word of the Cleveland as quickly as she
heav«s in sight o!t the cape, and then it
will l>e the matter of but an hour or two

before word is flashed across the wires
from Tatoosh announcing in this onice the
sighting of the stt-amer and the amount
of gold she has aboard.

Tossing up and down, on the gentle swell
of the sea in the straits, a Post-Intelli-
gencer tug lies w th a w. ither eye to the
north, and her passengers eager for the
first glimpse of black smoke from the hori-
zon, telling of the Cleveland. Tiresome as
the vigil mast be. the newspaper men

aboard are game and true, and unless
heavy fog obstructs the view from the
straits, the Cleveland will not get inside
before the Post-Intelligencer tug is along-
side and the representatives of this paper
go climbing aboard.

The following bulletin was received by

the Post-Intelligencer at 10 o'clock last
night:

"NEAH BAY. Sept. 6.?Clear all day.
Cleveland not In sight.

"BROWN."

A hacking cough keeps the bronchial
tubes in a state of constant Irritation,
which, if not speedily removed, may lead
to chronic bronchitis. No prompter rem-
edy can be found than A.ver's Cherry Pec-
toral. Its effect is immediate and the re-
sult permanent.

Florarce Marvin predicted Klondike
stiike. 614 First.

Fur sleeping bngs, robes, fur mittens,
caps, moccasins and snow shoe-, the only
correct goods for th" Yukon country, to
be found at R. Petkovlts*. HO Marion
street, between First and Second avenues.

Annlrf>rianr> of (irrmnn Settlement.
CINCINNATI. Sept. 6.?The anniversary

of the first settlement of Germans in
American in Oermantown. Pa . was cele-
brated hi re Sunday with the largest de-
monstration of the kind ever known in
this city. Over 100 German societies par-
ticipated. There were parades in the
morning, and over 40 000 people assembled
in the zoological gardens in the after-
noon. Carl Schurz was the orator of
the day.

Don't Stop
Sudden j^

..Tobacco To do so is In-

jjuriou* to the

Nervous System.

BfICOCURO
nn nn nnr\A Has run <1 thousands

BACOGURO '
Doe- not depend on

nnnn fIIDA .iSrwlv.T.^".f-.:s
DnuU'uUKU v-f ,n " "arm "

IJ» the Original Writ-

nnpn PIIDODnuU uUKU ?r y lf u falu ,o

Fifty cents »nd JI per box: 3 boxes fguar-
antrt-i our*). 12.50. If your druggist "lops
not k >ep It. » ? will send It. EI'REKA
CHEMICAL & MFG. CO.. \A Cross-. Wis.

fROYAL**
.. Restaurant

818 First Av.

We have re-opened to-

day our bakery. We will

serve the best pastry and

bread in this city. Try it

nan
818 First Av.

If you
love your
wife buy
her a
GAS STOVE

KLINE & ROSENBERG,
Don't Think

tU l>rtc<** ot °*r **

Sfi Boys'
f t],Wp s

! 1011$
Our <lroall Boy*' riothlnit He-

pnrimrnt In fr»w«»« more at- 1
tra«llTi> every day. Parents >?«\u25a0 jfl81 IC
shall liavp the very best elothin* 9 fllII IJ%
at the least possible expense.

Boys' School Suits
Clothes. Prohibit the brat

tahrit n °r '?e-IWfc
*«tlM-r « more comply

%tJ*
Yf~V f- *J i ,h" n "r «- ? bowing fsrnwfrnV _) \ T irN.ion.

?

: Boys'
i-l i Mackintoshs.

1 A. IM'til ' TikS L-Ij We are very Hntlon tk*« Mn
1 X' X

ent» K ho llld *«?«« .> ur «r<>at l|«»

1 3HS J#A 4 boys' varklniMhri, slater*, etc.

\ 4 \ i Boys' IOIIK iMinta oalta f«r i(M

ISfl 1R to tf* «\u25a0***«? In iirlre from
99 |Jn few to *l{l.«M>. if >«u arr carets! t»

*3 select xooili of KI.ISE A HOSGV
W M

BKHti'S celebrated make tfe
/A/' ? jl ehanne* arr you will irtbtttt*

>L*J ««» an> other ready- t» new
Vj/ rlollirii In the city.

The Inside vital* of our clothes.
_____

the part you never nee, with-

out ripping Ihe clothes to pieces. Vk'C'VC
receives as carrful attention at

? * C
our hands as the cot and quality ¥-V ¥-D YTlll&2f
of the cloth, that's the main dlf- Cl> 1 1 Illiltl
ferenee between poor clothes and YOUR BOY
Kood clothes.

NEEDS

Boys, Notice. S? 1

A catuera with complete ontflt _

presented with boys' suits. W C AH*

KLINE & ROSENBERG.
First Av., Foot of Cherry St.

KKKKKKKKK!(XKKItXXXXKXXKXJQQC

1 IT IS WONDERFULJ
How Cheap You 1

| Can Buy |

HUES H
I I

During Our Six j
» Days' Sale. I
IQ !

| Don't Fail to Come Today.
8 1iS [u 3

MACKINTOSHES
jJ ...AT... |

§ OC PER CENT.
B 4J DISCOUNT.

Xp I

II CITY ? I|lPARIS!
» Til second u.. wWIS fl
+0 B

MJ3
+o+o+ 0+0 + 0\0+0%0%0%.0 %o%o\o 4 % #«jT*#
o+o +o+ 0 + *+ **0%0%0\0%0\0\0% I o%o%o%o%f+o**+o+* -

WASHINQTON RICE MILL
ES MT Fourth Ave. South. P. O. Bo* 2H yjA

o. ??'" «P»«»«y
"

ton* dally; lar** iln» *ll k?. s« wf ri<* ?'*' s
rW all iC#*

Pr rlcn for breweries; rl'e Drari animal t i. r \u25a0!'?/ to#* "?

)u» r-otved. |

pURUYA co., -?

Mb* Oovds coml&f. Fau given aw/ t® j


